SAVING WATER County officials, businesses forge partnership to fight drought Empire

BLUEGRASS
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David Grisman, Del McCoury
team up Sunday for the ‘Dawg Day
Afternoon Bluegrass Festival’ at the
Green Music Center TimeOut
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SF killing spurs look at county policy
Woman’s shooting leads to questions
over Sheriff’s Office practice of denying
federal immigration hold requests
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

The recent fatal shooting of a young San
Francisco woman by an undocumented immigrant has raised concerns among Sonoma County residents calling for stricter
border enforcement, with some demanding
a review of local policies that prohibit cooperation with federal immigration agents.
Immigration advocates, however, call the

shooting an aberration and say the alleged
killer does not reflect the overwhelming majority of immigrants, whether they are here
legally or not.
Francisco Lopez-Sanchez, who reportedly was deported five times and had served
many years in federal prison for felony illegal re-entry, is accused of killing 32-year-old
Kathryn Steinle on San Francisco’s Pier 14
with a stolen gun.
The July 1 shooting, which is causing an
uproar across the country, has cast a spotlight on policies that seek to limit local cooperation with immigration agents such as
San Francisco’s 1989 Sanctuary Ordinance
and the state’s 2013 Trust Act. It is also renewing discussion over a Sonoma County

Sheriff’s Office policy to decline federal requests for an immigration hold in the local
jail unless the requests are supported by
probable cause, such as an arrest warrant.
Critics say policies such as these are to
blame for Steinle’s death.
Edelweiss Geary, chairwoman of the
Sonoma County Republican Party, said all
laws should be enforced locally, including
federal immigration laws.
“The laws are not being followed, or they
don’t appear to be,” Geary said.
Though Sonoma County has not declared
itself a sanctuary county, she said its refusal to enforce immigration laws makes it one
by default.
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Healdsburg: In move called racist by some, new owners of low-income
apartment complex oust its mostly Latino tenants to remodel and raise rents

Outcry over evictions

Jared Huffman

Huffman:
House
flag move
‘shameful’
Vote scrapped on whether
to allow Confederate banner
at federal cemeteries
S TA F F A N D WI R E R EP O RT S

The
Republican-controlled
House scrapped votes Thursday on whether to permit the
Confederate battle flag at some
federal cemeteries. The retreat
escalated a ferocious attack by
North Coast Rep. Jared Huffman and other Democrats complaining the banner celebrates a
murderous, racist past.
Huffman, D-San Rafael, called
the move “shameful,” saying
Republicans were
INSIDE
afraid to go on the
record with their SC governor
opinions on the signs bill,
Confederate
divisive banner.
“It would have flag to come
required
every down / A10
member of Congress to actually vote up or down
on whether the Confederate battle flag would be displayed, so
they pulled it,” Huffman said.
Huffman’s comments echoed
sharp rhetoric by his fellow
Democrats on the House floor.
“What exactly is the tradition
of the Confederate battle flag
that we’re supporting?” Rep. Hakeem Jeffries, D-N.Y. demanded
as racial political tensions flared
— ironically enough, on the day
the same banner was losing its
TURN TO FLAG, PAGE A7
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SEARCHING FOR RENTAL: Jose Herrera, 19, and his father, Aniceto, joined by their dog, Roxy, are seen Thursday in their home of 13 years at the Prentice
Apartments in Healdsburg. The family is being evicted along with all the other tenants of the complex, and so far has had no luck finding a new place.
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PRENTICE APARTMENTS

By PHIL BARBER
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT
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Prentice
Apartments

Dry Creek Rd.

N

Prentice Dr.

T

he new owners of a 21-unit,
low-rent apartment complex
in Healdsburg are evicting all the mostly Latino tenants
with plans to fix it up and in some
cases more than double the rents,
prompting a community outcry as
well as highlighting the challenge
of providing affordable housing in
a hot real estate market.
The issue burst into full public
view this week at a packed City
Council meeting, in which speakers complained that families were
being put into the street due to skyrocketing rents. Longtime renters
despaired that they will be next,
priced out of a town where they
also can’t afford to buy a home.
But the recent acquisition of the
Prentice Apartments off March
Avenue and wholesale eviction of
the 21 families there by the new
landlord was especially disturb-

ing to some residents, who said it
smacked of racism and gentrification.
“This town is built on the backs
of those people, and those people
who trusted me for 30 years to
teach their children,” said Judy
Sanderson, a retired teacher and
self-described “privileged white
woman” who said it feels like the
new owners are “targeting Hispanic families.”
Sanderson said she has taught
many of the children whose families live there. “It’s not that it’s just
not fair,” she said. “These are children who have no place to sleep.”
What especially irked some
people was a prospectus put out
by Drake Property Group, the
Larkspur investment firm that
purchased the apartment complex,
stating it is seeking “a tenant demographic more appropriate to the
refined nature of the Healdsburg
community, tenants who value

Healdsburg Ave.

By CLARK MASON
THE PRESS D E MO C RAT

Former Raiders
QB Ken Stabler
dead at 69

March Ave.

Healdsburg
The Press Democrat

New owners Drake
Property Group say
the complex has
been neglected and
requires $1.5 million in
renovations. They said
all the tenants were
legally notified of the
evictions and would
be offered the right to
return.

Ken Stabler, arguably the
greatest quarterback in Raiders history, died Thursday in
Gulfport, Miss. His death was
the result of
complications
associated with
colon cancer,
according
to
his family. He
was 69.
“He passed
peacefully surrounded by the
people he loved Ken
most, includ- Stabler
ing his three
daughters and longtime partner, as some of his favorite songs
played in the background, such
as Lynyrd Skynyrd’s ‘Sweet
Home Alabama’ and Van Morrison’s ‘Leaves Falling Down,’ ”
the family wrote in a statement
TURN TO STABLER, PAGE A7
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TRIATHLETES’ TIME: The annual Ironman 70.3
Vineman triathlon will draw competitors
of all stripes to Sonoma County on Sunday / C1
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